[Partial toe transfers. Functional results: apropos of 26 cases].
We present our results from a series of 26 partial toe transfers (11 pulp transfers and 15 composite tissue transfers) performed in posttraumatic reconstruction of the thumb (22 cases) and fingers II to V (4 cases). There was one failure due to arterial thrombosis. The results for sensitivity were satisfactory after pulp transfer (Weber-average of 9 mm), less satisfactory after composite transfer. Recovery of mobility and strength usually were satisfactory. Problems with the donor foot were mainly slow healing and poor tolerance to cold; the latter was experienced by 1/3 of the patients although functional deficits were rare. Partial toe transfer is used at present for distal reconstruction of the thumb, and leaves the metacarpophalangeal joint intact. There are basically two techniques: "tailored" transfers from the big toe for amputations of the distal phalanx of the thumb, and wrap-around flap of Morrison for amputations proximal to the proximal phalanx.